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S' B. BOGART’S SUDDEN DEATH
mm .  ■■hhi « Î

Middleton Granite Coming to Novi Scotia Mrs. Henry Chute/ MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP DISCUSSEDand Marble Works Fatally Burned
It le announced .that Hon. Mr 

of mines, will 
otta and inter- 
: this province.

Mr. Charles M. Hoyt this week Tern pieman» minlste 
finished installing his machinery and \ shortly visit N>. a ! 
opened the Middleton Granite

A most distressing and fatal acci
dent occurred at Hampton on Friday 
last. Mrs. Henry Chute, while pre- 

whp paring dinner, was standing over the
»t of Coqk stove When the blase from tee
■ WESIsAMs!

Heart Disease Overtakes Well-known Hardware Man as He Harries 
l B9 to Train.-- Two Minâtes Before is in Apparent Health.

Citizens Backward in Committing Themselves,-»Few Voters on the 
Question of Purchase of Light Plant by the Town.

. Va x . " i

and view mining men
in- This ie good news tc Vtbe'Marble Works. The equipment 

eludes heavy polishing machine and a are interested in thi 
gasoline engine developing six horse this industry, and 1
power from Mr. W. C, Parker, repre- that good results |
«rotative of the International Har- the minister’s ïÉÉf

—
k ■ , -&M ,Kennedy, for many years conns:ted 

wlfh O’Connor and Aoiatt $o.f r.rd 

well known among business men.

Mr. Bogart was considered one of
the best hardware mén In San Fran
cisco, having occupied imao^f Iht 
positions with the largest hardware 
firms of that city. He was a member 
of the Golden Gate Commandary. 
Knights Templar and was a high 
Mason and Shriner and a member o! 
the Elks Lodge. His home was at 
1136 Haight Street. He was 39 years 
11 months of age. The funeral was 
held from Mrs. A. W. Bogart’s heme 
at 350 Buchanan Street Wednesday 
afternoon. The Masons and Elks at
tended as Lodges, and the floral tri
butes were very beautiful.

9. B. Bogart, one of the leading 
merchants of San Freed».

co, California, dropped lead on Mar
ket Street, in front of the Emporium 
at 7 o’clopk Monday morning. May 
10th, while^yi his way 
train for San Jose.

He was feeling particularly well 
when be left the store two minutes 
before his death. He was hurrying 
down to catch a train for San Jose, 
and had turned to cast a glance at 
one of the show windows in the Em
porium when he fell. Bystanders 
rushed to his assistance, but he was 
already dead.

Mr. Bogart was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Bogart, brother of An
drew, Frank, and Adeline Bogart, 
who now reside In San Francisco. A 
wife and two small children, a girl of 
ten and a boy of eight, are left be
reaved by the father’s sudden death. ;
Mrs. Bogart is a daughter of lames | known in this County.

r *

was
Burgles- Hall last ev
the question of the purchase of the 
plant of the Bridgeto'Ufc Electric

Light Heat and Power Company by 
the town.

By arrangement of the Town Coun
cil Mr, P. R. Colpttt, city electrician 
of the town of Halifax, was present, 
and read before the meeting 
prebensive and detailed statement of 
his estimate of the value of th< 
plant. He concluded his report bv 
saying:—“I would consider after qiv 
examination 
that I have been able to- obtain as 
to the whole system, rights, fran
chises and plant,
<16,000
fairly liberal ' offer, 
franchises, rights and system 
stands today.”

It was then moved by Mr. I ans- 
dale Piggott that Mr. Cotpitt’s esti
mate of the plant be accepted a ad 
that Mr. Beckwith be oilered the eut: 
of <16,000 for his plant, system, tU.

vester Co.
Recently Mr. Hoyt purchased 

query on the Percy Nelly farm

alone in the house she started for a 
neighbor’s but fell in the road. and. 
before assistance reached her, her 
piothing was almost consumed and 
her body was frightfully burned. Dr., 
Armstrong was hastily summoned 
and the sufferer was tenderly cared 
for but death ensued after a few 
hours. The funeral was - held oh Sun
day. This is the sec c/nd time that

is Ai-ences. without, some 
a recti on of dsvelwdM

at development, wilful

Nictaux, from which he has already and the mining men
got out tot t 100 tons of the best him In the spirit
Nictaux granite. He will supply co-operation be acco

m waa amended by E. 
A: Craig whn moved that <20,060 be 
the sunp offered Mr? Beckwith da par 
Phase money of <the system. Another

a
upon this amend-

: Planning for 
pt little uae.

to catch a uld approach 
alglastnteoce that 

ifded by, the rot-
menuments in marble and stone of i ernmrnt. Now that real work has been 
all kinds, but will male a specialty done to interest tbs lyople 
cf thç Nictaux granite which on ac- maritime provinces in the great le- 
count of its freedom from streaks sources which we posses» in our n-in-

citizen seconded this motion 
vdtç Was taken
ment. Out of about sixty or seventy 
persons present, only twenty-one 
hands were raised to vot< . n this 
question. The ayés Were seventeen, 
contra, four.

Whether the remainder were not in
clined to express an opinion, whether 
they considered the figure too high or 
too low, or whether they did net ap 
prove of the expenditure of any sum 
by the town 
matter of conjecture.

The sum of <20,000 will be offered 
to Mr. Beckwith for the purchase of 
the Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat 
and Power Company’s plant, system, 
rights and franchise by the town. We 
understand that be has ^Tready 
fused to accept this sum from a pri
vate party or parties of. this town.

.T

Of the
a com-

and knots and the splendid dark
color it pclishes is especially suited 
for monument purposes. Granite for i 
building purposes will also be sup- I 
plied.

death has visited the family witbtn a 
short time, • Mrs. Chute’s

log districts and a Consolidated ef 
fort -has been made bjj the Maritime 
Exploration company., of New Glas
gow, something should\o ^ £ ,bv
the governments, both

If the minister comes, 
and it is sincerely to be hoped he 
will, we trust e 
result in the dev
mines.—Halifax Herald.

-------------------- —...

husband
having been recently )ummcmed home 
from se» to attend the funeral of his 
•wether, Mrs. Eber Chute, which toèk 
place on the Sunday previous.

And upon information

,n and
a* ; provincial.Mr. Hoyt expects to employ 

least four men, and he already has 
sufficient orders to keVp 
busy for several months.

that the sum of 
or thereabouts would be a 

for the plant, 
a< it

❖tf7
for this purpose is ahis works omeMiini

ivelofee Death of Mrs. Ç. F. Fraserg good willMr. S. B. Bogart was a nephew of
John B. and Thomas Templeman, of 

and of a family well-
nt o/.pour❖

Port Lome, The vvry many Mv;ul* through
out the province, of !>r. V. F. Fraser,
»U|H»rintend«-»t of thfe School for the 

nml Mrs. Fraser, will receive 
erfth deep sorrow, news of her death 
fojjwinir an illness of more than ser- 
eiir A-nrs.

While Mrs. Fraser has l**en In
stead il v 4*el|»tag health for that one seconding this motion, it
period, it was only six weeks ago; 
that she took to her tied: Slncff then 4
It li*a Mwti sadly apparent thnf the 
loosing of the silver cord was near

Trero Robbery is Still a Mystery
Sightly Spriigfield

Truro. X. S.. May —There Is seri
ous questioning about yesterday’s a recent fishing "trip which included
highway ml,Wry from the Canadian a Tlalt to spring disclosed t*be 
Express office at Truro. The evi
dence Is contrulietory. Burgess, who ' fact tuat thut vaU| 
was temporarily in charge of the verf much within tt 
office, now says that the man who New houses b»v*\

-, Jr .
nearly every prr*-T

Transportation of CattleD. A. R. Summer Changes
re-

The Ottawa Citizen says'—Among 
that comes to 

cf the Humane society, 
of the time

According to a circular which The
Yarmouth Times received from the
Boston end of the company’s system!
the D.A.R. summer arrangements for
steamers and trains will go Ato ..V
eration on Sunday, June 27th. On transportation, 
u , T by the railway companies at the pre-Sunday. June 13 th. however, tha _ . . haa1 sent time, is a question that nas
steamship sailings will be increased been absorbing the attention of the 
from two round trips per week to executive and advisory board of the 
four, the Prince George leaving Bos
ton for Yarmouth on Sunday. June 
13th, and thereafter, until the daily 
service begins, on S undays and 
Thursdays and the Prince Arthur on 
Tuesdays and Fridays. Sailings from 
Yarmouth on Monday, Wednesday.
Friday and Saturday. As state! 
above daily sailings (Sunday except 
ed) will begin June 27th, the Prince 
George leaving Boston every Sunday,
Tuesday and Thursday and the Pr r.ee 
Arthur every Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday, leaving Yarmouth to return 
the following days. The first fast 
train of the season will leave Yar 
mouth for Halifax, on Monday, June 
26th. and Halifax for Yarmouth on 
the same date. The time of departure 
and arrival of these trains will prac
tically be the same as in for :ur 
years.

has progressed 
past few years. 
ÇD built and 
*'' Is ’In a neat

the important work 
the notice 
that 
limit

—
of the extension 
for confinement of cattle in PrwMtioa for WellThe Largest Yetran ont of the esplfln-liaUi the-ptiuol

Aile alite of the office, but it citizen .
who was tie re nt that hour waiting c mi 1 on’ ng 
for a. friend, saw no or.»* eurerge. a*r comfort and thrift. From the

Agent Linton claims to have locked fine residence of 8 Grimm, the 
the este before gqlog to «limier. Con- writer had a aplf.Ddid vlew of Lake 
aequently the crnckaimm must have 
lieen an exr»ert to acquire nml work 
the combination of this safe in 'the ! 8onie property of W. » .Saunders,

lccatî^ du the south
western side, and across the lake on

Community an Known Bank Managerso much sought for
Two gigantic liners larger than 

any vessel afloat, are being con
structed at Messrs. Harland and 
Wolff’s shipyards at Belfast for the 
White Star Company. They will pro
bably be christened the Olympic and 
Titanic, and they will journey be
tween Southampton and New York. 
A feature of the design is that they 
will each have four funnels and only 
one mast. The total cost for the two 
will, it is estimated, be something 
like £4,000,000, and they will both be 
ready for their maiden voyages early 
in 1912. The two gantry, which had 
to be specially built at the shipyard, 
cost £200,000. The passenger accom
modation will be enormous—sufficient 
probably 1er at least 2,500—and the 
crew will number nearly 1,000. The 
gross tonnage will be 45,000, as 
against the 32,500 cf the Lusitania. 
The funnels of the boats will be so 
large that two double-decked tram
way cars could easily pass through 
each.

at hand, and when, Thursday, the 
fact lot-time apparent tlmt it was 
Imminent, It cannot tie an Id to have 
been n surprise tu the family and 
immediate friends,

A It ho stricken about seven years 
ago, as suited, with the disease of 
which she died, Mrs. Fraser took, up 
to.three years ago, n very active in
terest in tjie life if the school, par
ticularly in the literary training of 
the students, and in the full equip
ment of the school library. As is 
well known she hefsvlf was a woman 
of exceptional gifts and was a per
sonality to hundreds who had never 
had the pleasure of meeting her 
through her many delightful stories 
for children. She was a frequent and 
ever welcome contributor to leading 
fierlodlcals and some years ago pub
lished u volume of short stories 
which received high praise at the 
hands of the critics. Nothing about 
her was more admirable or more 
lovable than her serene cheerfulness 
and patientcourage through physical 
suffering, and A he pursued her liter
ary work almost to the end, facing 
the King of Terrors with a gentle 
fearlessness that won all, and will 
tie un ever dear memory to those 
who witnessed it.

Mrs. Fraser was a daughter of the 
late James Hunter, of Fredericton. 
Besides her husband. Dr. Fraser, she 
Is survived by her mother and thiee 
sisters—Miss Hunter, who made her 
home with Dr. and Mrs. Fraser: Mrs. 
ti. E. Coulthard and Mes. H, G. Fen- 
erty, resident in Fredericton, whera 
1er mother ales lives.

An exchange says:—N. R. Burrows, 
formerly manager of the Union Bank 
of Halifax, St. John, but for the 
past two years assistant manager of . 
the Royal Bank of Canada branch 
in Montreal, has been 
manager of the Havana, Cuba, 
branch, and will leave New York for 
his new post in about 
time. Mr. Burrows is well known in 
the maritime provinces,

Pleasant with sightly and-hand-
local organization for the past two 
weeks. The rules in existence now al
low twenty-eight hours for cattle be
ing transported without food or wa- 

and eight hours additional are
concerned

time alloted. The safe shows no j of this town, 
signs of violent usage ilor Is the com
bination impaired in any way.

The country in all directions 
been scoured (and with barren results °‘ the Davts<m 
A< far ns anyvnliscovery of ilesjiem- The lakes and brooks continuous to 
does is concerned. The general opln- Springfield teem with trout,
Ion In Truro arid among the police D,af.by are extensiVre moo8e hu.ntinK 
Is that this robbery has u very cu
rious look, and other developments
than the arrest of unknown high- c-Joy hunting and fishing 
way men may be expected before j scenery thrown In, 
many days.

The police are inclining1 to the 
view that someone la Truro knows
more about the robbery tlmu has anywhere. Bulletin, 
yet betn published, and the man who 
got the money may not be in the 
woods at all. The Halifax and pro
vincial police are still In Truro work
ing on tlie case.

appointed

hjiti the north-east lies the great plant
Lumber Company.

ter,
sought by the companies 
directly in that operation, 
has been made at headquarters and

a week’sEnquiry

and thean 1the assurance was given “that cattle 
be detained longer than

news of his promotion will be good 
news to his hostwould not of friends. Heunless the car.»twenty-eight hours 

had proper provision for feeding and 
watering on the journey.”

and trapping grounds. Those who
with fin? 

cannot find a 
more attractive place than Spring- 
field, nor more hospitable people

went to St. John when the Union 
Bank of Halifax opened their branch 
Attracted by his ability the Royal 
Bank was not slow to obtain bis 
services for that big institution, and 
he was offered and -accepted the po 
sition of assistant manager at Mon
treal. While but two years 
Royal Bank’s service

This question has been receiving 
the serious consideration of several 
of the larger societies in the Domiu 
ion, the officers and members of 
which feel that twenty-eight hours is 
quite long enough for animals to be 
deprived of food and water. Many 
letters with secretaries of sister cr-

❖ In the 
he has so 

rapidly forged to the front that he 
is now placed in charge of one of 
the most important branches of the 
bank.

Doctor Fates Goes to Yukon
BOSTON, May 58.— I’nhnbly the mont 

fX|N*rieni'ed, widely travelled, and euceeasful 
b[»oitsnian on this half of the continent i* 
Dr. A. 0. Ikies of Malden. Mass. Jn^ 
Falea who is a native of Middhtou, Nova 
Seotia, and a graduate of Uulhousie, en me to 
Massachussetts teu or eleven years ago, 
located nt Malden, anil at/ on re began to 
build up a practise as an eyk ear and throat 
specialist, which in a decade^ has become one 
of the largest in Massachusetts—probably

ganizations have been frequently v.t 
changed by the city society 
news of the decision 
that be will be welcome to them all. 
Toronto, Montreal and Ottjqva eoci- 
eties have been taking a specio'lv ac
tive interest in this important nat
ter.
wire from the Capital to those wait
ing for some favorable decistin.

and the ❖❖ ❖ THE TERESA WOLFof the ocwors Horse Races Postponed *GEORGE MEREDITH’S AGAIN IN TROUBLE. JUDGE LONGLEY
IS AGAIN IN LIMELIGHT.BODY CREMATED. The Teresa Wolf, which had her 

planking opened while unloading a 
cargo of coal at Longmire's wnarf 
last year, is again in trouble. A ce- 
spatch of the 24th inst. says:-The 
northeast blow off the coast on Sat
urday and Sunday opened up the 
planking cf the British sc ho mer 
Teresa Wolf, from St. John for New 
York with lumber, and today it was 
necessary to tow her to shelter as 
Vineyard Haven, after the crew of 
the Mooomoy Point life saving sta
tion had worked six hours in reîtev- 
ing the exhausted crew of the Wolf 
at the pumps.

The Horse Races that were to have 
been pulled off at the Middleton 
Driving Park on Monday, May 24th, 
are postponed to Saturday, May 29th 
at 2 o'clock p. m. There will be a 3- 
minute class for Trotters, with 6 en
tries; a 3-minute class for Pacers, 
with 6 entries; and a Colt Race for 
3 year olds and under with 7 entries. 
A Ball Game in the forenoon at 11.30 
a. m. on the athletic grounds between 
the Acadia University and the Mid
dleton teams. Band in attendance.

F. L. SHAFFNER,
Secretary. |

Boston, May 21—Canadian rela
tions with the Mother Country and 
with the United States were discuss
ed last night before the Intercolonial 
Club by Judge J. W. Longley, of the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia. 
Judge Longley declared that Canada 
if she ever secured absolute freedom 
would not gain it in the way the 
American Colonies did in 1775. He 
said Canada would never give money 
to build warships for Great Britain 
unless the ships were manned by- 
Canadians, controlled by Canadians, 
and used for the protection of Cana-

London, May 21—The body of Geo. 
Meredith, the English novelist, who 
died on May 18th, was cremated to
day in the presence of members of his 
family. There was no religious ser
vice.

The ashes were deposited in a black 
metal urn and taken back fo 'Mr. 
Meredith’s house in Dorking for in
terment tomorrow.

The news was flashed -;ver the

❖ the largest iu New England/ '1 he brilliaiq 
young Nov.ixSi.otian—one of the most un.A courteous bow, or a lifted hat. 

are little things, but the failure to 
accord them at the proper time nas 
cost many a man much valuable 
trade.

a#hii mi»g of ruen—could not (stand the strain 
of the wi.rlt were it not that about the first 
of July of every ye,r he locks up hi* mag* 
nifiesnt suite of offices—also famous for their 
display of mounted heads of moose, caribou, 
deer, mountain goats, wild sheep; bear and 
wolfskins, etc., shot by the doctor on his i 
varions hunting trips—and -pends ten or 
twelve weeks of July, August and September 
in the open air—invariably in the woods. 
This year Dr Falea will again visit the 
Yukon in hunting “biggame” 
the middle of July and expajts to take with 
him Sam Glade, of Milton, Queens. Sam isto

1/ THE AUTOMOBILE AGAIN.

da.Union Bank of fialifax
/ ESTABLISHED 1809

FREE We have in hand two more letters 
on the question of thÿ restriction of 
the running rights of automobiles, 
one in favor of their restriction ana 
the other opposing. As no new argu
ments are advanced by either corres
pondent we think a more lengthy dis
cussion would be Improfltable,—es
pecially as the municipal council have 
long ago made up their minds wnat 
action they will take. It must not be 
forgotten that there is no restriction 
authorized by the town council, ccn 
aequently it is by courtesy that the 
automobile owners agree to keep 
their machines off the town streets 
on Saturday and Sunday.

THIS OFFER IS FOR YOU
if you are not already a sub-

SENTINEL, 
name and we will send you 
FREE A TRIAL SUBSCRIP
TION FOR TWO MONTHS, 
if at end of that time vou 
will send us $1.00 for one 
year’s subscription or notify 
us that you wish the paper 
discontinued.

to the MONITOR- 
Send us ypur

IIj leaves$ 1,500,000
$1,200,000

Capital 
Rest - accompany the doctor's party as a "moose 

caller." Moose has never been ‘‘called" in 
the Yukon: Dr Falea anticipate* giving 
many unsophisticated Ynukon bull moesé a 
surprise through some Nova Seotia birehi ark. 

The exact locality will i e south, of the 
Klondike gold fields,on the McMillan river,

-----DRECT0RS-----
WI LIMA M ROIS EUT.<ON WILLIAM ROCHE

Preniilen Vice Fn^lilont.
r ('. ISLACKADAli, 
E U. SMITH.

A. E. JONES,
U\ AT. 1>. WEBSTER, K, K. PIPER,

Publisher.
N. 8. SMITH.

a tributary of the I’elh , which is one of the 
great streams forming the Yukon river. lie 
is going after white Sheep, initùnUlu c.irilxu 
and moose. It will.take, the doctor nml lis 
party onyn/mtii tonnive at tliojirdestinatkii 
During Hp dor tot's nbef-riee iljrs Foies wil 

j visit ivhalves in Nov? Scotia.

TK1 RTY-SEVENir>Px.\NCIIL;S IN NOVA
SHOT I.4.

SAVINGS BAJK DFPAÇTMENT

ROOM AT THE TOP.

"Never you mind the crowd, lad. 
Or fancy your life won’t teU: 

The work is a work for aye that 
To him who does it well.

Annapolis, May 14.-*Frank E. 
Whec-lock, of Annapolis County, who 
graduated from Acadia ’95, a suc
cessful teacher at the McDonald Con
solidated School, Middleton, who has 
been taking a course at Yale Univer
sity, has been awarded the Sloane 
Scholarship.

T FJ'll BRANCH.

HAVE YOU AN ACclüxt? IF NOT, OPEN ONE t
TODAY •).

■

Fancy the world a hill, la<J:
Look where the millions eton—

^ mi’ll find the crowd at the base, lad j 
There’s always room at the top.”

5 cent and 10 cent bund.es of news 
papers at MONITOR OFFICE.
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Food is 
more tasteful, 

healthful and nutri
tious when raised with

ROYALBAKIN»
POWDER

The only baking powder made 
from Royal Grape 
Cream of Tartar

Made from uJ
Grapes _

Absolutely 
. Pure >
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